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Function 

Singlesensor function
1.Switch on/off（Stand-by period at“0s”）

2 step dimming（stand-by period at“+∞”）

3 step dimming（stand-by period at“1min/3min/10min/30min”）
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（For WL140V12S-PSR-MDU/20S-PSR-MDU/34S-PSR-MDU only)



RF wirelessnetworking ：
1 Broadcast:
All sensors set the same channel.
See below picture ,there Are several exits /entrances to the corridor ,Any Master sensor is 
triggered ,all lamps in the corridor will light up .

Settings :

Master TX RX Satellite RX
1 A0 A0 1 A0
2 A0 A0 2 A0
... ...
Any A0 A0 Any A0

2 Broadcast + Hopping：

Once any Master motion is detected,the motion signal will be transmitted to other 
grouped sensors through RF transceiver ,See the pic below ,when the person walks 
to one of the floors ,the lamps in adjacent floors will switch on at a preset low light 
level synchronously .
Settings:

Master TX RX Satellite RX
1st floor A0 A0 1st floor A0
2nd floor A1 A1 2nd floor A1
... ...
16th floor AF AF 16th floor AF
17th floor B0 B0 17th floor B0
18th floor B1 B1 18th floor B1

Group 1: Module B TXD ,send signal to Module A RXD and Module C RXD and itself

Group 2: Module C TXD ,send signal to Module B RXD and Module D RXD and itself
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AO－A1－A2－A3－A4－A5－A6－A7－A8－A9－AA－AB－AC－AD－AE－AF I 

I BF－BE－BD－BC－BB－BA－B9－B8－B7－B6－B5－B4－B3－B2－B1－B0

Dipswitch settings

Mode:1 RF 2 Mode 3 TX(A/B) 4 RX(A/B)         

ON Open ON Broadcast ON A ON A

- Close - Hopping - B - B * Whenset RF to close , now the sensor only can
receive signal ,cannot transmit signal ,but it still have
sensor function.
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Initialization
The light will turn on 100% brightness in the initial energizing sensor, and turn off 
after 10 seconds. During initialization, no external motion sensing signal will be detected.

Defaultsettings

DetectionArea: 100%, HoldTime: 5S,Stand-by period:0s, Daylight Sensor: Disable,Stand-by 
DIM level:10%,RF Brightness:10%-50%,RF:Open ,Mode:Broadcast ,TX:A, RX:A

Note:

1）MC053V RF & MW05with override function ,Quick switch on/off3 times within 2s can 
cancel sensor function 2）Work mode：Broadcast & Hopping
3）TX: is for signal Transmitting ,with 0-F 16 different channels . 1 DIP to set Group A or 
group B . Group A with16 channels ,Group B also with 16 groups ,total can set 32 groups .
4）RX:is for signal Receiving ,with 0-F 16 different channels .1 DIP to setGroup A or 
group B . Group A with16 channels ,Group B also with 16 groups ,total can set 32 groups .
5）When Master and Master set under broadcast work mode ,that means ,all sensors set 
the same channel , Any Master sensor is triggered ,it will transmit the RF signal to all the 
lamps in the group
6）When Master and Master set under hopping work mode,that means ,when any master 
is triggered ,it will send RF signal to 3 channels (the adjacent channel before and after the 
TX channel and the channel set by master itself. For example, when the master set the TX 
channel for "1", it will launch "0" "1" "2" three different channelsignal, if 
otherdifferentRXchannelsetwith"0""1" "2",atthistimewillreceivethecorrespondingchannel 
signals,thiskindofwork modeis mainlyapplied tocorridor application,note: 
TX"F"tolaunchthechannelgroup A and B group "0" RX receives channels can connect 
network.
7）Master toSatelliteonlyworkasbroadcastmode, that 
meansthesatelliteonlyreceivethesignalfrommaster, not affect by the master work mode .
8）Satellite receive RF signal from Master ,the “hold time” is determined by Master , keep 
the same with master’s “hold time” .
9）Sensor will not transmit or receive RF signal during the Initializationtime.only can 
transmit RF signal after the Initialization period .
10）MW05have to work with active 1-10v dimmable LED driver.
11）Group A and group B of RX require the corresponding Master group A and group B 
of TX .
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